The Teachers’ Convention
8th - 10th September 2017
Chesford Grange Hotel, Warwickshire
Join your fellow bridge teachers, and EBED staff,
for a weekend full of seminars, workshops,
discussions, dinners, and games of bridge.
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Saturday
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A welcome drinks reception
at 5pm.

An introduction to Fast Track
Bridge, EBED’s new accelerated
learning programme.

‘Cake & sherry’ - is success
based on building bridge
communities rather than
what we teach?

Discussing EBTA - what’s new
for members.

Teaching on a cruise - how to
do it, and what can be learned.

Discussing the future of
teaching - where do we go
from here?

A pairs competition
(partners found).

From the classroom to the club
- you share your methods and
successes.

The Convention will end
around 3:15pm.

Each morning and afternoon
will include a coffee break to
allow time for chatting with
fellow teachers.

Teaching young players - in
schools, or just to your family
members.
An individual competition.

This schedule is provisional. A
final, comprehensive schedule
will be available nearer the
time of the event .

This is an interactive weekend - we want you to contribute to the seminars to share
your ideas and experiences. Tell us your secrets or give us an update on what’s going
on in your area. Email sue@ebedcio.org.uk if you are coming and wish to contribute.

The EBTA Convention is also open to non-members of EBTA.
The weekend will be hosted by EBED’s Sue Maxwell and
Richard Banbury.

The venue
Chesford Grange is a top Midlands country hotel, with lovely grounds and a
terrace on which we can sit and hopefully enjoy an ‘Indian Summer’ evening.
There’s a comfortable bar, a great restaurant, a lovely playing area for bridge,
and lots of parking space.
It is easy to get to, located just off the A46 with easy access to all of the
Midlands’ motorways. Warwick’s stations are less than four miles away.

Rates and Booking
Our partner for the event, Bridge Overseas, have negotiated a great price:

Two nights, full board, welcome drinks reception
and all bridge related seminars and activities:
£232 per person sharing
Single room supplement £15 per person per night
To book call Bridge Overseas on freephone 0800 0346 246.
A non-residential rate of £50 is available to those just attending bridge
seminars/activities.
Non-residential delegates should book with Lisa Miller on 01296 317217.
There is a maximum capacity of 60, so book soon to assure your place.

We look forward to seeing you all there

